LEVINE’S SHIP j
HEADING FOR
LOS ANGELES
1

r

FALLS THREE MILES IN FLAMES

HUNTFORSON ‘Fight for Rights’
Father

Help

Flier to Finish and
He Made Stop; Prize
Money Still Up
,

Levine's

in

valve

the

reserve

for

leaky

gasoline tank,

took off at 9:10 a. m., t

Angeles.
The plane, piloted

carried

forced
a

>day

b

XES
FIELD, LOS ANGELES,
14.—f>P>—The elements today
Stood victor in the non-stop transcontinental air derby, feature event
of the national air race meet in progress here, and $2.1,500 posted for ths
first tour finishers in the event remained with race officials.
None of the nine
planes which

great aerial acrobatic team.
.............——-

CLOSE DEAL ON

Field, New

York Wednesday reached their goal
Without a stop, through for a time
yesterday it was thought Art Goebel, holder of the west-to-cast non•top record, had won first prise.
Goebel, winner of the Dole air rac*.
from Oakland to Hawaii last August,
was the solo pilot to reach
Mines

Stillman Tract In Willacy Is Bought By
W. A. Harding
j

here at 3:20 p. m., Pacific standard tin e, amid a great
outburst of applause from the crowd.
Goebel Lands
e
had been disGoebel revealed
qualified by a landing at Prescott,
Ariz., earlier in the day, when he
grounded to adjust a faulty carburetor and to take on additional gaso-

14.—The
RAYMOXDVILLE, Sept.
Stillman tract of Willacy
county,
comprising 20,000 acres lying east of
Lyford, extending from the county
line north approximately eight miles

•—

Drop Forecasted
The Rio Grande river was about a
foot and a half under flood stage
and slowly rising here Friday mornThe weather bureau forecast
ing.
was for
a
practically stationary
mark throughout the day followed
by a moderately fast drop.
Mission reported a crest of 15.1
The
feet up to 6 p. m. Thursday.
mark of 10.6 feet at that city Friday
morning was a drop of 4.4 feet from
the

I

Torn

Bellanca in

a

cornfield

at

By

■

THE OLD HOME TOWN

nue

j

CAT’S $5,000

will

meet

"Greatest

Longitude
Dominican

caution advised vessels
This is
a
dangerous
71

through

cuts

republic

about

80

the
miles

of
There

Santo Domingo.
are
several ships in the
danger zone. The passenger steamer
San Lorenzo of the New York and
Porto Rico line was believed to
be
at sea near San Juan.
Franz Romer, a
German
sailing
toward the United States in a collapsible canoe, was believed to be
in the storm area.

middling 17.50;
stock

►

’1

THIRST

! dead.

The town of Davis. S. !>., a
community of 250 people was a mass
of wreckage.
More than 100 were
COTTONSEED OIL
NEW ORLEANS, Sept. 14.—
injured, many seriously, from twistCottonseed oil closed firm;
prime ers that cut two separate strips of
summer yellow 8.80; prime crude 7.60
destruction late yesterday.
Four country schools filled with
1-2-7.75; Jam 8.90; Feb. 9.00; Mar.
P.05; Sept. 8.95; Oct. 9.04; Nov. 8.95; Nebraska storm, which began near
Dec. 8.9T-.
Bancroft and continued into
Iowa,
taking five lives. A special train of
Bl TTF.R AND EGGS
doctors from Sioux City. !a„ left to
CHICAGO, Sept. 14.—t/Pi—Butt»r ! care for more than SO injuries.
lower; creamery extras 47; standards
More than 20 houses and the Min46 1-4; extra firsts
46 1-2; firsts! neapolis and Omara railroad
depot
43 3-4(545; seconds 4z@43.
in Dakota City, Neb., were wrecked
Eggs unchanged.
or blown
away.
Injur. J persons
filled a hospital, hotel
and
two
homes in Waltbill, Neh.
The baby daughter of Mr. and
rs.
Edward Kunzie was carried half a
mile from their farm near Winnebargo. Neb., and was found dead in
a hay stack.
Six were killed in the storm which
began near Yankton, S. D.. and continued beyond Davis. 40 miles northeast of Yankton.
Many farm buildings and hundreds of head of live
stock were destroyed in the milewide swath of the storm, which ended a prolonged heat wave.
A scorewere injured in the village of Davis
which was
almost
totally swept
—

CLUTTWOR'W!'.

away.

COME. OUT OF

“THAT
THIS

MOB

ber

NOTICE OF HEARING

Filial Hour

To

BARELY EVEN
Day’s Range of Quo- j
tations

Reveals

Slight Drop

14.—(VPV-l’p-

ward movement of stock prices, interrupted for a time by profit-taking, was resumed at the opening of
j
today's market.
Initial gains of 1
to nearly 2 points were recorded by
Montgomery-Ward, General Electric,
General Motors, Loose Wiles
Bis-

cuit,

Westinghouse

Electric.

Hupp

and Davison Chemical.
One block
of 21.000 shares «©f
Barnsdall
A
NEW ORLEANS. La, Sept. 14.—OP)
hands at 34 7-8, up 2 points
—The cotton market opened irreg- changed
and a new high record, and a block
ular today despite relatively steady
of
shares of Reo was turned I
Liverpool cables. First trades were over15,000
at 32. up 1-2.
Johns Mansto
8
unchanged
points down com- viHe
jumped 3 3-4 points on the
pared with yesterday's close.
first sale to a new high record at
Demand became more aggressive 145.
after the start, however,
probably
Wall Street apparently disregardprompted by expectations of a bull- ed the increase of $95,000,000 in
ish consumption total to be issued brokers’
loans, and paid more at- i
by the census bureau later in the tention to resumption of
gold ship-;
day and fears that
the
tropical ments from Great Britain.
Lowerstorm mi^ht eventually
reach
the irg of the federal reserve ratio and
cotton
belt.
October
to the heavy government withdrawal of
traded
16.98 and December und January to funds
in connection with
I
17.08, or 15 points above the prev- 18 financing were offset September
by
ious close.
creased f deral reserve bank hold-!
Near the end of the first hour the ings of
government securities and
market was quit and at or near the bills
purchased in the open marhighs.
ket.
Trading became more active after
Revival of activity and strength
the consumption figures were issued.
in the oil shares was influenced by

I

East 12,200 feet from the Southwest!
of the San Martin Grant on
the left bank of the Rio Grande m
Cameron County, Texas, and is distaut in an Easterly direction front
Brownsville, Texas, about ten (lb)
miles.
Too are hereby further notified
that tne said A. it. Jones proposes to
.nsU.il a pumping plant, to consist of
each with
three (3) plants,
two,
thirty 130) inch Centrifugal pumps,
each operated by a 150 horsepower
Electric motor, having a heignt of
iift of twelve (12) and fourteen (14)
feet, and to divert therewith from
the Rio Grande during flood stage
into a reservoir having a storage
corner

in-)

at the end

of August
were

turbance

dis-j

recurving

to the north
fostered the belief that the storm
would miss the cotton belt.
buyers re-sold and prices cased of f
10 to 13 points from the
top.
Cotton futures closed
barely
steady
at net 1 point up to 2 down:
was

!

Early1

NEW

YORK

|

COTTON

YORK,"

NEW
Sept. 14—PP>-Cotton opened unchanged to 5
points!
lower
today.
December
contracts j
selling off to 17.50 under overnight!
selling oiders from the South and:
local selling on the
relatively easy

shovsng ofthe late months in Liv-

erpool.

Offerings were absorbed on trade
buymg in large volume around initial

prices, and the market raliied
10 or 12 points from
the lowest on

covering.
*
The tropical storm

wa*

I
i

consider-

ed too far away from
the belt to be

an

immediate
threat,
but
there
seemed to be considerable nervousness
over
its
appearance
which

probably contributed

to the rally.
Private cables
reported
hedging
and short selling in
Liverpool.
the census bureau
report
domestic consumption
of

showing!

526,7291
for August somewhat exceeded
expectations
and
buying became I

bales

°ctober so,d
“»
“P
March to 17-6.1,
22 P°‘nt»- The i
demand tapered off at these
figures
wit*> ‘be market)
at midday
quiet, but steady at net
advances of 10 to 12 points.
and

making!

2V°
!,a>Jfre\

st,*adyhM-hir",8
higher to e05ed.
four lower;
spot

P°int !

one

quiet
H

middling 17.80.

an

capacity

the

the increase of 5 to 15 cents a barrel in Pennsylvania
crude
pr'ces.

Barnsdall changed hands in

tre-

mendous volume, and Texas Corporation moved
into
new
up
high
ground.
Renewed buying of General Motors. which euickly advanced 2 1-2
points to within a point
of
the
year's high, was based, in part, on
expectations of a substantial extra
cash dividend at the fall meeting of
directors.
Reo continued in brisk
demand, another block
of
10.009
shares changing hands at 33. Chrvsler and Packard moved
into
new
high ground at 108 7-8 and 88, re

spectively.
Johns

Manville

extended

its

to 5 3-4

points by touching 147
National Cash Register moved

2

1-* to

a

opened

3

Wright

ran

top at 93.

new

THREE KILLED IN COUNTY
'VANKTON, S. D., Kept. 14.—</Fi—
A check up today of casualties in a
toYnado which yesterday cut a narrow path of death and ruin
througn
north central Yankton county, left
the total dead at three, with
perhaps
a half dozen
people receiving minor
injuries, two
farms
completely
wiped out, a dozen others more or
less damaged and
several
hundred
of stock killed.

M

MINUTE..^

Cenon

gain
and
up

Curtiss

3-4

One Killed As
Storm Hits East

PITTSBURGH. Ta.. Sent. 14.—(/Piof
Pennsylvania
grades
Leading
•crude oil were advanced 15 cents a
purchasing
by
principal
barrel
here
today. One grade.
agenres
was

T

I

MEN MA)«~
ME SO

Buckeye $3.00; Somerset,

TEE-HEE

STOP THAT ITCHING
then

^

S0^L&pr

SHOW WINDOW AT BIRDIE CRQWCS SHOP.
Co *»:P

|

injured.

tile paper 5 1-46F5 1-2.
Rankers acceptances

MAIN STREET TOCVAY„WHEN THE NEW
MU-UNER FROM THE CITY, TRIMMED THE

ON

JJJJ
oj

was

CALL MONEY
NEW YORK, Sept. 14.—Call
money easier; all lotns 7; time loans
firm; mixed collateral 60-90 days 7;
4-6 months 6 3-4(57; prime mercan-

WgJ

(?M Blue Star Soap,
Bine Star Rem*d* for *"»**•.
oak. dnndr ff
letter, ringworm. imfson
hsnd*
cracked
children'* sores
Itchlne
»f
forms
most
wj
feet am)
*ton«
aliases, fr Hlk r*no*.
tumallr restoring the aMnt" fl-OOSoap 28c: Blue Star Remedy,

BOSTON, Sept. 14.——A series
of terrific
wind
and
lightning
storms which swept four New England states late yesterday cost '•t
least one life and left in their wake
a heavy toll of property
damage.
From Rhode
Island
New
and
Hampshire came news of unroofed
houses, uprooted trees, and temporary paralysis of communications.
Lowell, and other places in northeastern Massachusetts experienced a
sharp electrical sorm which was accompanied by heavy rainfall with
washouts frequent.
At Hartford. Conn., James Brown,
63, a golf architect, was killed when
struck by lightning,
and
William
Watson of Hartford, a brother-inlaw,

NERVOUS-

___

it & w. s

Wien

ey
#

•

15,000

a

acre-feet, suf-

and
points
higher
points. Radio, In(SEAL)
ternational Nickel, Bethlehem Steel
Jno. A. Norris,
and Purity baking advanced 2 to 3
C. S. Ciark,
points within the first half hour.
A. H. Dunlap,
Foreign exchanges opened steady
Board of Water Engineers,
with sterling cables
unchanged at Attest:
$4.85 1-32.
A. VV. McDonald, Secretary.
t r
The closing was strong. U. S. steel 8-24-31—9-7-14—4t—3116.
sprinted into new high ground for
the year in the final hour and wns
OFFICIAL NOTICE
followed into virgin territory bv othTo the owners of property abutting
er
popular shares including West- upon Fourteenth Street in the Ciiy
inghouse Electric, Republic Steel, of Brownsville, Texas, from the east
Electric Auto Lite,
National Cash line of Monroe Street to the west line
Register and Johns-Manville. A block of Lincoln Boulevard.
Except the
of 20.090 shares of continental Bak- area between or under the rails and
ing *B‘” was
then tracks of railroad crossing and for
bought at 8,
touched 7.
Radio, General Motors two feet on the outside thereof and
and the Amusement shares turned to ail others interested therein or
soft on profit-taking.
Total sales having a lien or claim thereon, or
otherwise to be affected.
approximated 4,200,000 shares.
The City Commission of the City of
Brownsville, Texas, has ordered that

*

*

up 4

Live Stock Tone
Holds Steady At
Ft. Worth Yards

Fourteenth from the east line of
Monroe
Street to the west line ol
Lincoln Boulevard except the area
between or under the rails and tracks
of railroad crossing and for two feet
on the outside thereof, be improved

by raising, grading, filling, installing
concrete curb and gutters where such

lean

1,400.

Futures
9.34;

S*PtftfadV.
9.13; March

9.16; May

closed
barely
Oct. 9.22; Jan
9.19; July 9.18.

contract to Southwest Bitulithic Company; has determined to assess a part
of the cost of such improvements

fat cows
un to 9.50; bulk
butchers
grades 7.25®7.75; sausage bulls 6.75
@7.75; plain heavy slaughter calves
rather barely steady; good to choice
heavy calves on order 12.35; other
weighty averages around 11.50 and

Prices of Grain
Slant Upward On
Chicago Market

abutting property and the
thereof; has approved the
City Paving Engineer’s Roll or stateagainst

owners

down.

Sheep: 1.100; few steady, medium
to good fat wethers 8.00;
stocker
wethers 6.00.
KANSAS Cm\
Hogs: 3,000; stedy

STpt.

14.——

to 10c lower;

top

$133.10 on 190-210
lbs.;
butchers,
CHICAGO, Sept. 14.—Prices medium to choice 250-350 lbs. $11.85
displayed unusual steadiness early @12.80; 206-250 lbs. $12.00® 13.10;
today n the wheat market, with trad- 160-200 lbs.
130-160
$11.75® 13.10;
ers giving continued
attention to re- lbs. $1135® 12.75.
ports that United States farmers are
Cattle: 1,000,
calves 500;
grass
withholding supplies. In the corn steers weak; other classes scaree;
Pit. an unofficial forecast
of frost unchanged; slaughter steers,
good
tomorrow- over western sections of
and choice 1300-1500
lbs.
$13.85®
the corn belt had only a slight bull17.50;
1100-1300 lbs. $13.85® 17.75;
ish influence.
9*0-1100 lbs. $13.85®18.00; fed vearOpening l-8c to 3-8c off, wheat lings
heifers *13.00® 16.75;
sagged a trifle more, and then re- I cows $14®18;
$8.85®
vealers
1235;
(milkcovered. Corn started at l-8c decline
fed) $10.00® 17.50; stocker and feedto 1 l-4c advance but
subsequently er steers $11.50®1435.
tended downward.
Oats were easy; I
Sheep: 1,500; lambs 25c lower;
provisions showed firmness.
lambs
sheep
steady;
$13.00® 14 23;
Wheat closed firm, 1-2 to 7-8 net
ewes
$4.50@6.75.
higher, corn 3-8 to 1 3-4c up. oats
show-ing 1-8 to 3-8c advonce and proCHICAGO. Sept. 14.—(£*!— Hogs:
visions varying from 2c decline to a
10,000; steady on hogs scaling 250
rise of 15c.
lbs. down; heavier weights including
packing sows mostly 10c highei; top
CASH GRAIN
KANSAS CITY.
Sept. 14—GPt- *13.0 for choice 180-215 lbs.; butchWheat: No. 2 dark hard
1.06(51.31; ers. medium to choice 250-350 lbs.
No. 3, 1.03*51.30; No. 2 hard 1.05*5 $12.60® 13.30; 200-250 lbs.
$12.60®
160-200
lbs.
1.16; No. 2 red 1.39*51 40; Sept. 1.03 13.50;
$12.00® 13.50;
130-160 lbs. $11.60® 13.25.
3-4: Dec. 1.07 3-4: May 1.14 5-8.
Corn: No. 2 whit? 99*599 1-2; No.
Cattle: 3,000, calves 1,000; stendv;
3. 99: No. 2 yellow 99(599 1-2; No. 3, best
light weight steers $18.10;
97; Sept. 95 1-4; Dec. 70 1-2; May 75. vealers
25-50e
lower:
slaughter
Oats: No. 2 white nominally, 42© steers, good and choice 1300-1500 lbs.
43 No. 3; No. 3. 41 1-2.
$15.2® 18.60; 1100-1300 lbs. $15.25®
18.60; 950-1100
lbs.
$15.10® 18.50:
i
fed yearlings good and choice 750950 lbs. $1535® 18.40; heifers, good
and choice 850 lbs.
down
$1435®
17.65; cows, good and choice $9.40®
13.50; bulls, good and choice (href)
vealers
$9.75® 11.00;
(milk-fed)
good and choice $17.50® 18-60.
Sept. 14.—(A*)—
Sheep: 18,000; early fat lambs 25New York
50c lower;
most natives 50c off;
Stocks strong; U. S. Steel again
sheep
lambs, good and choice
steady;
sets new
top.
Bonds dull; Brooklyn Union Gas 5 (92 lbs. down) *1335® 14.65; ewes,
medium to choice (150 lbs. down)]
l-2s touch 299, new peak.
feeder lambs, good and !
$435®7.00;
Foreign exchanges mixed; Japa- choice
14.75.
$13.85®
nese
rise 23

f

.»■■■■•»»«■■«»

up R rents. The new
York Transit 3.35;
New
are:
prices
National
Bradford District $3.35;
Transit $3.25; Southwest $3.25; Eu-

of

ficient water from the irrigation of
land
not to exceed 15,054 acres of
fully described in the application.
A hearing on the application of
the said A. K. Jones, will be held
by the Board of Water Engineers for
the State of Texas, in the office of
the Board ai Austin, Texas, on Monday, September 24, A. D. 1928, beginning at ten o'clock A. M. at which
time and place all parties interested
may appear and be heard. Such hearto
ing will be continued from time
time, and from place to place, if
necessary, until such determination
has been made relative to said application as tbe said Board of Water
Engineers may deem right, equitable
and proper.
Given under and by virtue of tn
order of the Board of Water Engineers for the State of Texas, at the
office of the said Board, at Austin,
Texas, this the 20th day of August,
1928.

j world curtailment of crude, and by

782,068 bales.
The fig- I
considered bullish by the
trade.
October traded up to 17.08
and December 17.18, or 26
to
S3
points above the opening lows and 25
points over yesterday’s close.
Toward* mid-session a storm warn-!
mg indicating that the tropical
ures

Appropriate Fubiic Water*

of
The State of Texas
No. 1162.
Notice is hereby given, to whom
concerned, that A. JL Jones, the postoffice address of whom is Brownsville, Texas, did ou the 17th day of
August, A. D. 1928, file his application in the office of the Board of
Water Engineers for the State of
Texas, in which he applies for a
permit to appropriate of the unappropriated waters of the State of
Texas, frum the Rio Grande, in Camfor inrrigation
eron County, Texas,
purposes, said water to be pumped t
irons the Rio Grande, during flood
stage, into a reservoir, the pumping
plant to be located at a point whicn
tears North 61 degrees 45 minutes i

—

YORK, Sept.

Septem-

__9-12to-21-iac-3145-10t

Year’s Peaks In
NEW

before

10th, 1928.
Signed,

U. ALEXANDER
S. E. VAUTER
ROBERT B. SCHWARZ

Hit

Shares

Popular

before

J?,r

__Stanley-

Willard,

at the same address

__

roTcofroT

Tornadoes

thrown away.

was

2,156;

72,759.

presnted

_______

BIRMINGHAM. Eng.-A cat tried
to drink from a beer vat, fell in, was
drowned, and all the beer, worth

$5,000,

receipts

ander, mud should be

September 10th, 1928. All account*
payable to said business which were
contracted on or before August 81st,
1928, should be paid to H. Alexander

CLOSE STRONG

I

ADVERTISEMENT

LIVERPOOL COTTON
curbs and gutters are not already in11 Killed In Two
LIVERPOOL. Sept
FORT WORTH, Tex.. Sept. 14.—W) stalled on proper grade and line and
Spot
moderate demand; lower; American —Hogs: 70C; steady; top 12.25; truck paving with 1 1-2 inch Warrenite
In U. S.
10-74; Strict good mid- top 12.00; desirable 170-210 lb rail Bitulithic wearing surface on 2 1-2
™'ddi,r!K
CHICAGO, Sept.
14.—(A*)—Two dling 10.,9; good
middling
10.04; 11.75® 12.25; 170-250 lb truck 11.50® inch bituminous concrete base on 3strict middling 9.94;
inch compressed gravel sub-base; ami
tornadoes, wiping
out
lives, and
middling 9.84; 11.90.
smashing buildings and homes, had ^nct °.w midd>inir 9.61; low midCattle and calves: 3,500; including: by laying 1 1-2 inch Warrenite Bituleft portions of Nebraska and South dling 9.44; strict good ordinary 9.24;
1,500 calves; 2 cars of grass slaugh- lithic surface on the present pavegood ordinary 9.94. Sales 6,000
Dakota virtually in ruins today.
ter steers
10.50; one load good to ment as a base; has adopted plans
bales,
Twelve persons were known to be 4,500 American. Receipts 4,000, Amer- choice light weight cake-feds 13.25; and specifications therefor and let

the

Kw grpzfWt.—Ad*.

Friday

west

PENNSYLVANIA CRUDE HIKED

|L?5-

Domingo

storm.”

officers of
game of a
The game is to
three game series.
be played on the polo field on outskirts of Matamoros. The first game
scries wns
of the
played at Fort
Brown Thursday and the final game
is to he plaved in V'atamoros Septemw 21.

rek” $3.15;

path.

near

Fort Brown in the second

Somerset,

Santo

near

morning.

Ramirez Garcia.
The national colors will he lowered
at 6 p. m. as a salute of honor is
fired.
As a special added attraction for
Sunday, officers of the 17th Mexican

Cavalry

That the hurricane which hit Porto
Rico had not sper.t its force was
indicated in a warning issued by the
United States weather
bureau
at
9:30 p. ni. yesterday.
It read:
“No report tonight east of longitude 71.
However, hurricane probably central near southwestern point
of Porto Rico moving west
northwestward and will likely pass over
or

Wednesday evening.

(Continued from page one.)
regiment of cavalry, under command
of First Onpt. Romulo Burciaga, will
then he held. Assisting in this drill
will he Second Capt. Gonzalo Cortez
Gome;;, Adalbert© Lopez Durant, and
Samuel Gonzalez Ramirez, and Sub*
Lieuts. Jose Centeno, Merino, Abraand

ORLEANS, La, Sept. 14.
cotton closed steady and
unchanged. Sales 5,310; low middling 16.85; middling 17.10; -ood
NEW

The report made the consumption
by persistent reports of an early
the domestic mills during August 526,729! nouncement regarding plans for
bales and the mill stocks

from

shore to be sinking.
The city was plunged in darkness
halted.
Comand
transportation
munication with other parts of the
it
was
island was cut off
and
thought days would be required before it was restored.
Weather buofficials
reau
however,
believed,
that San Juan had probably borne
the
the brunt of the storm
and
south side of the island had not suffered so greatly.
Th© hurricane ripped the roof off
the Palace hotel in the center of
the city.
Tart of the roof of the
Union Club was carried away.
The governor’s palace was flooded.
Windows and doors were blown in.
Cocoanut trees and other palms in
the garden were blown down.
Throughout San Juan and its suburbs houses were
and
destroyed
others damaged.
Trees broken off
or uprooted by the hurricane crashed in the walls of homes and fill
across the streets blocking traffic.

Charges of transporting liquor were
filed against
H. Horton,
Brownsville automobile dealer, lefore Justice of the
Peace Fred
Kowal-ki
Friday as a result of an automobile
accident on the highway about three
miles from this city Wednesday evening in which Francisco Hinjosa of
Mercedes was seriously injured.
The liquor, according to the charge,
was found in a car being driven
by
Horton at the time of the accident.
Attaches at Mercy hospital Friday
expressed little hope for Hinjosa's
The injured man is said
recovery.
to be suffering
from
a
fractured
skull.
Luis Hinjosa, who was riding in the
car with
his brother, miraculously
escaped injury when his brother's
car and one driven by Horton collided.
County traffic officer E. E. Sadler was continuing his investigation
into the cause of the accident Friday
at the time “transportation”
charges
were filed.
C. T. Gardner. 79. of El Jardin was
reported by hospital attendants to be
slightly improved Friday and it is
believed that he will recover from
injuries received when a car he was
driving collided with a truck be:nr
operated by F. Heljer, also of El
Jardin. The accident oecured on El
Jardin boulevard near Central ave-

similar

MAKE FINAL
Morales

sailing vessels appeared

ing Complaint

Blast

other three were
out
put
after the start.
Oliver Le
Boutellier of East Orange, N. J., returned to Rooscvdt Field soon after’
the takeoff; Clifford McMiilin of
Syracuse, N. Y.. landed at Chase. Pa.,
and Randolph Pace of
Northville,
Mich., landed at Allentown, Pa.

Lierana

its anchor and drifted on the rocks
at the entrance of the harbor. Two

Liquor Transport-

The

ham

Shipping Suffered
were
believed
Shipping losses
heavy. The freighter Helen pulled

Horton Is Named In

shortly

1

(Continued from page one.l
being carried away by

hour before
the wind.

previous reading.

The Brownsville gauge stood at
16.3 feet Friday morning, a rise of
3.2 feet over the previous day. Flood
stage here is 18 feet.
Drops were reported from Eagle
Pass to Mission Friday.

Tow in Steamer

odds as the one encountered in this
race, had the same kind of misfortune as Haldeman nnd
landed his

FLORMUES

MAN CHARGED
IN ACCIDENT

IN OUR VALLEY

against

on

Ranieri’s return to apparent good
humor after days of anxiety during
which he
raise
from
sought to
friends the sum demanded by the
kidnapers, led police to the conviction that Raneri had been in communication with the men holding his
son
and that he may even have
seen the boy.

Feet From Flood;

He brought a story of a bitter battie over the Rocky mountains, dur- and four miles in width, has been
ing which his white Lockhced-Vega
purchased by W. A. Harding, Wilmonoplane met fierce headwinds,
The
deal, |
rainstorms. The craft. “The Yankee I lacy county developer.
Doodle,” bore evidence of the vio- which involved a consideration of
lence of the storm, one cabin door $800,000, was closed Thursday.
being torn away.
Negotiations for the purchase of
TO the land have been underway sevGoebel landed 23 hours and
minutes after his takeoff in New eral
was
months.
Announcement
York, which time, despite the hour made by the purchaser that the en(Continued from page one.l
he
was
on
the tire
and ten minutes
Ho is entirely satisfied with the
acreage would be cleared and
ground in Arizona was 3 hours bet- developed, and will be sold in 80- buildings. Declares they are emong
ter than the east-to-west non-stop acre tracts, each tract to be sup- the
prettiest on the entire system.
record of 26 hours, 50 minutes, id plied with artesian water.
*
»
•
2-5 seconds set by Lieutenants OakThe lands were acquired by the
TIMOTHY O’LEARY, Brownsville
ley G. Kelley and John A. MacReady Stillmans prior to the Civil war, anl
a
few
police officer, used
quiet
the
of
this acreage was the last
the
hours
other
to
count
the
night
was
He was the favorite and
exlarge holdings of the Stillman interserious
pected to have
opposition ests in the Lower Rio Urande \ al- electric signs in Brownsville.
He ran the figure up to about
*>nl> from Col. William Tham’s Loek- ley. With the exception of the King
I.eed Vega and Nick Mainer's Buhl- lands which occupy the eastern part eighty, and did not include some
Sesoui planes,
both
down of Willacy, the Stillman lands com- small signs.
forced
Which was a
rather
prised the largest undeveloped acresurprising
Haldeman Last Down
age in the county.
number.
The business
district of
Captain George Haldeman. Ruth
The purchaser of the
has
tract
Brownsville is so scattered that the
Filler’s p?Iiu n her attempted trans- been identified with development
number
of
eleotric
large
Atlantic flight, was the last plane projects in the unirrigated area over really
in
the
so
is
not
signs
city
impresdown in the dci-by, coming to earth 15 years, and has practically com•t 5:05 •. rr
mountain time yester- pleted development of 50,000 acres sive as it would be if the district
day at fU’-uqiu rqae, N. M.. on ac- in the Mestenas tract of Willacy were contracted.
count of gasoline shortage following ar.d
Venture to say the number will
Hidalgo counties, the most exg long light with head winds.
ever
tensive development
under- be doubled within a year.
A sniglc accident, marred the race taken in the unirrigated area.
when John P. agom*, pilot, and Col.
The same policy will be pursued
William Thaw II, navigator, both of in connection with the development
fence of the Stillman
JPittsburgfc. crashed into a
acreage,
Harding
sifter a broker oii line had forced stated.
The tract will be cleared
their Lockheee-Vega plane A»wn at and subdivided and water for doDecatur, Ind. Both were seriously mestic use and stock will be supplied by artesian wells, each well
NORFOLK. Ya..
Sept. 14— (jPj—
Pilot Mamrr in his orange BuhJ- unit to comprise 1,200 acres, water The American tanker
Shreveport,
Fesqui plane, was the only one of to be piped to each 80-acre tract. It four of whose crew were killed and
the contestants to choose the north- is
estimated
that
approximately several others injured in an exploern route, and ran into
ugly weather $500,000 will be expended in clearing sion two days ago at sea, was rein Wyoming that brought him down and
developing the acreage.
ported in advices received by coast
after he had assumed
a
Soil surveys show the soil type to guard headquarters here to be en*
strategic
lead in the flight. Crossing above be very uniform. The entire tract .» route to Charleston, S.
C., in charge
Rawlins. Wye? yesterday morning covered with a dense
growth of of a prize crew put aboard by a
after a long hard battle with storms
mesquite and cactus, which the pur- passing vessel.
and snows, the Spokane pilot was chaser states is an index to its
high
Capt. Swenson of the Mohawk adforced down with ice forming on his fertility.
vised the coast guard he was takcarburetor. Hi* landed at 9:38 a. m..
ing the tanker to Charleston as a
mountain time.
SON IS BORN
salvage find.
Leak Stopped Levine's Plane
During the day also one of the
A leaky valve on
an
.Capt. and Mrs. Wallace Reed of members of the Shreveport’s crew,
emergency
gas tank forced Lieut. Jack Eiseman the Padre island coast guard station Boatswain John Wolfinger, said to
of the Rockaway naval air station, are parents of a son born
had
'ho
Tuesday be from Camden. N. J.,
flying Charles A. Levine’s trans-At- evening at 6 o’clock at 611 Jeffer- been listed among the dead, was
lantic Bellanca plane “The Colum- son street, according
to
anan
picked up by the Clyde line steamer
bia” to descend at Amarillo, Texas. nouncement made
Mohawk after drifting about on a
Friday.
Emil "Hard Luck” Burgin of MinThis is the sixth son to be born life ring for more
twelve,
than
•ola. N. Y., who has earned his nick- to the Reeds.
hours.
I

by winning

was

made upon him.

were

Rio Grande 11-2

HUGE ACREAGE

Field, landing

name

boy’s father,

on
But police insisted
pushing
their investigation.
Police asked him for a picture of
the lad. kidnaped a week ago. Ranieri would give them none.
“Perhaps, soon, you can take pictures of him yourself,” the
father
first
time
said, smiling for the
since demands for $60,000 ransom

Lieut. A. P. Storrs. at right, one of the navy’s famous “Three Sea
Hawks,,r came down nearly three miles with his fighting plane enveloped in flames at San Diego. Cal. He landed the plane safely by
side slipping away from the blase. With Storrs are Lieut. W. V. Davis,
left, and D. W. Tomlinson, center, the other members of the navy’s

IlL^t.

•

examination.

w
A.
“I know you are ray friend'
Frank Ranieri. the father, told the
police, “hut friends often may do
more
harm than good.”

Non-Stop Flight

hopped

who has been deported
activities in the Liberalist

Villarreal,

the Catholic church.
“We will fight deportation on the
grounds that we are Mexican citizens and the constitution does not
permit any but foreign citizens to
be forcibly removed from the country.” Gen. Villarreal said.
That former President Adolfo de
la Huerta, now living in Los Angeles,
would be among those requested to
go back to Mexico to try their cases
through civil courts, was asserted by
the general.

today.

—»

Roosevelt

He was
afternoon.
home
nearly
juvenile

this

into

treaties of the

Commander

Element* Win in

from

I.

CHICAGO. Sept. 14.—(Ah—A police hunt for a kidnaped boy. conducted against the wishes and en-

for Los

Jack Eiseman and Lieut. J. T. Fainham, was entered in the New YorkLo* Angeles non-stop air race.
—

side

west

trans-Atlantic

plane Columbia, which was
down here late yesterday by

Police

CHICAGO, Sept. 14.—</P)—An un- for his
boy believed to be Billy party, said today.
Raniori, 10-year-old Italian child,
Gen. Villarreal, who was minister
who has been in the hands of kid- of agriculture under President Alvaro
Obregon in 1921, said he had been
napers for a week, was picked up
visited by a papal envoy of Rome
at a busy street intersection on the who
promised him the support of

AMARILLO, Texas, Sept. 14.—(/P)
-—Charles

ive country and start a legal fight
for their rights,
General Antonio

WALL STREET

—Spot

conscious

.—

1

LAREDO, Sept. 14.—i/P)—All Mexican refugees in the United States
will be asked to return to their nat-

of Kidnaped
Refused To

Boy

..

Goebel Only Non-Stop

j

Mexican Refugees
Asked to Return,

WILL NOT AID

LEGAL

SPOT COTTON
CLOSE

<a-.l-a-a?,
1

MARKETS AT
A GLANCE

1

j

points.
fears

yen

Cotton
storm.

Sugar

tropical

commissoin

easy;

selling.
Coffee
markets.

steadier;

lower;

easier

house

Brazilian

Chicago
Wheat firm; better export trade.

Corn

Cattle

higher;

steady.

storm

damage

Iowa.

Hogs irregular.
POULTRY

_

CHICAGO, Sept. 14.—(JF)—Poultry
alive
weak;

fowls 26;
springs 29;
broiler* 30; roosters 18; spring ducks
33; geese 20.

LIBERTY BONDS
NEW \ OltK, Sept. 14.—(/Pj—LiberTEXAS SPOT CLOSE
ty bonds
closed:
Liberty 3 l-2s
DALLAS.
first 4 l-4s
98.20;
Sept.
100.29;
14.—Spot
liberty
16.55;
Houston
Galveston fourth 4 l-4s 101.3; treasury 4 l-4s
17.20;
17.30.
111.17; treasury 4s 106.18-

unchanged.

FOREIGN EXCHANGE
NEW

YORK, Sept. 14.—</P)—Foreign exchanges mixed.
Quotations
(in ^ents):
Great Britain, demand 484 11-16;
cables 485 1-16;
bills
on
60 day
bonds 480 7-8.
France, demand 3.90
5-16; cables 3.90 9-16. Italy, demand
532 3-4; Belgium
Germany
13.89;
23.81; Tokyo 45.73; Montreal 100.04
11-16.
LEGAL

ADVERTISEMENT_

LEGAL NOTICE
That on September
1st, 1928, H.
Alexander sold to S. E. Vauter and
business
the
Robert
B. Schwarz,
known as the Alexander Tire Company, conducted ^t 1121-23 Levee
All acstreet, Brownsville. Texas.
counts owing by said business which
were contracted on or before August
81st, 1928, will be paid by H. Alex#

4

j

ment, which shows the estimated cost
of the improvements upon said portion of street, and the total estimated cost thereof which is proposed
to be assessed against owners of abutting property, said total amount so
to
be
assessed
proposed
being
$14,099.49, and also shows the amount
proposed to be assessed against each
of the several parcels of abutting
property and the owner or owners
thereof, and shows the
estimated
amount per front foot of abutting
to be assessed
property
proposed
agsinst the property abutting on said
of street
portion
and the owners
thereof which is $2.730664 per front
foot of the total frontage of each lot
abutting such portion of street. For
further information .the owners of
such abutting property and all other

parties interested therein

a

lien

or

affected,
roll

claim
are

or

£
w

having

thereon, or in any
hereby referred to

wav

said
with the

statement on file
and the resolution approving the same and providing for
this notice, duly passed ty the City
or

City Secretary,
Commission.

A hearing to the owners of
property abutting upon said portion of
said street and to all others in
anywise interested therein, or having any
lien or claim thereon, or to ha in any
way affected, has been ordered by
the City Commission of the City of
Brownsville, Texas, and will be given
and held by and before said City
Commission at 10 o’clock A. M. in the
City Council Room in the City Hall in
the City of Brownsville, Texas, on
the 21st day of September, 1928, at
which time and place the owners of
such abutting property and all other
parties interested therein, or having
a lien or claim thereon, or in
any way
affected shall be entitled to and receive a full and fair hearing and
may introduce evidence and subpoena
witnesses and such hearing may be
continued, if necessary, to fully and
fairly accomplish the purpose thereof
and at such hearing any others of
abutting property, or others interested therein, or having a lien or
claim
affected
thereon, or to be
thereby will present themselves in
person or by agent or attorney and
be given opportunity to make and
present any protests, or objections or
contest which they, or any of them
may have, and to be heard concerning
benefits to property, amounts of assessments and concerning any matter
in connection with which they, or any
of them, may be entitled to be heard
on any matter provided by the charter or law or ordinances in force in
said city, or under the terms of the
proceedings of the City with reference to the improvements in connection with which said
bearing is
held, and at said time and place a
full and fair hearing will be given
and the amounts to be assessed and
other matters and things will be done
and determined.
By order of the City Commission of
the City of Brownsville, Texas.
A. E. MUNDAY, City Secretary
of the City of Brownsville, Texas.
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